
The great apes may be man’s closest
animal relatives, but it’s the rat that
may teach us the most about rotator
cuff disease, according to Louis J.
Soslowsky, PhD, this year’s winner
of the Kappa Delta Ann Doner
Vaughan award. In a series of 
studies using the rat model, 
Dr. Soslowsky has demonstrated
the impact of extrinsic factors on
overuse injuries and the importance
of postsurgical activity levels in the
healing response.
The most common cause of

shoulder pain and dysfunction in
adults, rotator cuff disease has been
the subject of Dr. Soslowsky’s re-
search for two decades. As a gradu-
ate student at Columbia University,
he began research on the shoulder,
studying the glenohumeral joint,
models of instability, and the me-
chanical properties of the ligaments
and tendons. 
After his appointment to the fac-

ulty of the University of Michigan
in 1991, he began to focus on devel-
oping an animal model that could
be used to address injury and repair
mechanisms of injury, studies that
he continued after he moved to the
University of Pennsylvania in 1997. 

Meeting the criteria
Dr. Soslowsky first needed to iden-
tify an animal model with a shoul-
der that would correspond to
human anatomy and functionality
in the most critical features so that
he could use it to test his hypotheses
and further his studies. He devel-
oped a 34-item checklist, paying
particular attention to the relation-
ship between the rotator cuff and 
its surrounding structures. After 
investigating 32 animal species, 
Dr. Soslowsky noted that “the rat
was the only one that satisfied all
34 criteria.” 
In particular, “the rat has a

prominent supraspinatus tendon,
which inserts on the greater
tuberosity of the proximal humerus
as it does in the human.” Another
important anatomic structure in hu-
mans—an arch formed by the cora-
coid, the acromion, and the
coracoacromial ligament—is mir-
rored in the rat, which also has an
enclosed arch formed by the cora-
coid, the clavicle, the acromion, and
their connecting ligaments (Fig. 1).
In addition to the anatomic simi-

larities, Dr. Soslowsky noted func-
tional parallels that supported the
conclusion that “positions and ac-
tivities believed to cause rotator cuff
disease in the human are commonly
achieved in the rat.”

Overuse studies
In a series of subsequent studies, 
Dr. Soslowsky was able to evaluate
the effects of overuse on tendons.

He measured the effects of an over-
use running regime in the rat that
paralleled the training regime of an
elite human swimmer and found
that the mechanical properties of
the tendons deteriorated as they be-
came hypertrophied. He also noted
increases in cellularity, increases in
collagen disorganization, and
changes in cell shape, particularly in
tendons that were also subjected to
either an intrinsic injury or extrinsic
compression as well as overuse.
His search for an early marker in

the injury process found that the
supraspinatus tendon increased ex-
pression of cartilage genes, suggest-
ing that repetitive loading and
repeated compression on the tendon
may affect the very constituent
makeup of the tendon itself. 

Healing models
Dr. Soslowsky’s team also studied
the healing processes. By surgically
creating a defect in the tendon, and

then freezing and thawing the adja-
cent tissue in rats, the team was able
to compare the healing response be-
tween normal and intrinsically dam-
aged tendons. They found no
significant differences between the
two groups, indicating an active but
inadequate repair response even in
normal tissue. “This model has ap-
plication toward the study of tech-
niques to improve or accelerate cuff
defect healing,” said Dr. Soslowsky.
A follow-up study examining the ef-
fect of adding a fibrin clot found no
benefits from the addition of the
clot. 
Subsequent studies examined the

effects of various postoperative ac-
tivity protocols on tendon-to-bone
healing. One study compared im-
mobilization, cage (limited) activity,
and exercise. Although activity level
did not affect structural properties,
it did result in significant 
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Fig. 1 The human shoulder (1A, 2A) and the rat shoulder (1B, 2B) have very
similar anatomy, as demonstrated from the posterosuperior view (1A, 1B) and
the lateral or “outlet” view (2A, 2B). The supraspinatus tendon inserts on the
greater tuberosity of the proximal humerus in both humans and rats, and both
have an arch formed by the bones and ligaments of the shoulder. 
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BOTTOM LINE
•  The anatomic structures and
functional operations of the
rat shoulder parallel those 
in humans, making the rat 
an excellent model for study-
ing rotator cuff disease and
healing.

• Etiologic factors, such as
overuse and injury, can trig-
ger detrimental changes in
the supraspinatus tendon; as
these changes are identified
using a rat model, new thera-
peutic approaches and treat-
ment modalities may be
developed for humans.

•  Immobilization after surgery
to repair the rotator cuff
does not result in permanent
loss of motion or an increase
in joint stiffness; in addition,
early passive motion may be
detrimental to rotator cuff
tendon to bone healing.
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